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Summary

In this dissertation the purpose is to measure the performance of Greek hospitals

with different input-output combinations under a different context. This frame-

work allows the breakdown of key synthetic efficiencies into components specific to

the input and output mix. Using a unique dataset, we will measure the productive

efficiency of each hospital through a DEA based on the methodological approach

of Kounetas et al (2009), reinforcing it with the Bootstrap process

Keywords: DEA, Bootstrap, Greek Health care sector, Efficiency
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Περίληψη

Σκοπός της παρούσας μεταπτυχιακής είναι η μέτρηση της απόδοσης των ελληνικών

νοσοκομείων με διαφορετικούς συνδυασμούς εισροών-εκροών ύπο ένα διαφορετικό

πλαίσιο. Το συγκεκριμένο πλαίσιο επιτρέπει την αποσύνθεση των βασικών συν-

θετικών αποτελεσματικότητας σε συνιστώσες που αφορούν συγκεκριμένα το μίγμα

εισορών και εκροών. Χρησιμοποιώντας ένα μοναδικό σύνολο δεδομένων, θα υπολογί-

σουμε την παραγωγική αποδοτικότητα κάθε νοσοκομείου μέσω μιας προσέγγισης

ανάλυση περιβλήματος δεδομένων (ΑΠΔ) βασιζόμενοι στην μεθοδολογική προσέγ-

γιση των Kounetas et al (2009) ενισχύοντας την με την διαδικασία Bootstrap

Λέξεις κλειδιά: Ανάλυση περιβλήματος δεδομένων, Ελλάδα, Ελληνικός τομέας υγείας,

Αποτελεσματικότητα
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The 2008 financial crisis mentions one of the basic parameters that brought changes

in the healthcare system for Greece. In particular, detention has led to cuts in

hospitals and health centers in the country. According to the health sector’s es-

timates of revenue, it had reached 13.2% as a percentage of general government

expenditure (OECD 2013, WHO 2014). Between 2009 and 2012, expenditure on

the health system declined by 23.7%, or 5.4 billion. In the same, public current

health expenditure fell by a greater proportion, 25.2% or €4 billion.

In this dissertation the purpose is to measure the performance of Greek hos-

pitals with different input-output dimension under a metafrontier context after

the cuts that have been made over the past few years. This framework allows the

breakdown of key synthetic efficiencies into components specific to the input and

output mix.We will measure the productive efficiency of each hospital through a

DEA methodology and specific a Bootstrap approach.The data we have as a study

point is for the 2013 period and includes 271 hospitals and health centers.

In this endeavour, as we mentioned earlier, we are studying the performance

of hospitals and health centers in the Greece. Our goal is to study in depth

and to highlight the most efficient or inefficiencies hospitals and health centers.

To achieve this,firstly we use a methodology proposed by Tsekouras et al(2010),

the distance functions theory to provide measures of technical efficiency of hospi-
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tals and health centers with respect to type-specific frontiers and the metafron-

tier allowing for measurement of possible improvements among different hospital

types.Secondly, we incorporate in the analysis a reference point,that is a hospital

or health center operating at the Most Productive Scale Size (MPSS) in order to

derive a decomposition of the above measures into input-invariant and output-

invariant factors(ẋ, ẏ),Thirdly, we apply the proposed methodology to explain the

changes in the measures of efficiency between two successive time periods. Finally,

we employ DEA to measure all the relevant distance functions and the Bootstrap

approach.We also examine the case of a hospital or health center operating in a

single time period or two time period.

Starting with the results,the main finding keys from the Bootstrapped DEA

for the hospitals the TE scores are significantly low with mean of 0.56 and for the

health centers with mean of 0.480.Moreover,detailed information gathered from

the DEA helped to find out which regions are more efficient both in hospitals

and health centers in most cases hospitals were more efficient than the health

centers expect of regions such as West Macedonia and Ionian Islands.Moreover,

we created a table with the champions of the Health care sector with the most

efficient hospitals and health centers are located across the country as a percentage

of 11,80% or 32 total of 271 hospitals and health centers.Notable is the fact that

the hospitals or health centers with the maximum value of metafrontier(MF) have

also the maximum technology gap with value 1 which describe that frontier have

the maximum distance from the metafrontier,in other words we see where the

most efficient hospitals or health centers exist in each region with the help of

metafrontier which provides a comparison between all of them.Finally, all regions

could be describe as inefficient expect Thessaly that 1/4 health care sector of this

city is efficient.

As a conclusion must be mentioned, the fact that the 88% of the total Health

care system is inefficient,in order to improve this error in the sector the hospitals

or health centers should follow the steps of the champions even if the technology

2



gap price is close or even 1.Further, changes have to be to improve the technical

efficiency, in order to be success the total health expenditure have to increase

once again so technical efficiency can be benefit from embodiment of new medical

technology or even increase to the hospital or health centers can be a good change.
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Chapter 2

Review of Literature

2.1 Healthcare systems in Europe

An interesting phenomenon recently observed in the countries of the European

Union is that health expenditure rises faster than national income (Ageing Report

2012, Maisonneuve and Martins, 2013, Medeiros and Schwierz, 2013). Factors that

attribute this strong increase are the factors of demand and supply.In the case of

Europe, a number of studies have been carried out for public hospitals, and we

will see some cases worth mentioning.

In the case of Europe, a remarkable survey was carried out by Asanduluia

et al.(2014), for Europe’s public hospitals.The methodology they used was Data

Envelopment Analysis a non-parametric method; In particular, they managed to

collect statistical data for 30 European states for 2010.The inputs and outputs

used were the following, as inputs: life expectancy at birth, health adjusted life

expectancy and infant mortality rate and as outputs: number of doctors, number

of hospital beds and public health expenditures as percentage of GDP.

According to Asanduluia et al.(2014), the results showed that "some developed

countries are efficient in using their inputs in healthcare system and there are

several developing countries that also proved to be on the efficiency frontier.Among

these, surprisingly there are Romanian and Bulgaria. Romanian has the highest

infant mortality rate in Europe and one of the lowest numbers of doctors per 10.000
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

inhabitants. Although, the results of the model proof that the resources, even if they

are limited, are efficiently used. On the contrary, we also found developed countries

that generate high GDP per capita and which are not technically efficient."

Another research to be mentioned is the study by JoãoMedeiros and Christoph

Schwierz (2015) carried out with different combinations of input and output vari-

ables.In their case, they were used as outputs life expectancy, healthy life ex-

pectancy and amenable mortality rates and as inputs (per capita) expenditure

on health which, physical inputs and environmental variables. According to the

writers "The results obtained in this paper are in line with previous empirical re-

search. On average in the EU, life expectancy at birth could be increased by 2.3%

or 1.8 years, when moving from current positions to efficiency frontier. Specifi-

cally, the Czech Republic, Lithuania and Slovakia have the lowest efficiency scores

in most of the models used. Hungary, Latvia, Poland and Estonia, although scor-

ing marginally better than the previous group are also under performers. Bel-

gium, Cyprus, Spain, France, Italy, Sweden and the Netherlands consistently scores

among the top seven performers in most of the models."

2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

In recent years in Greece, several efforts have been made by researchers to estimate

how efficient hospitals are in Greece. Through the existing literature, we have been

able to collect several different methodologies used to calculate whether or not the

state hospitals are efficient or not. In the literature there are two main approaches

to measure efficiency:the parametric-econometric(Stochastic fronter analysis) and

the non-parametric(Data envelopment analysis),in the case of parametric allows

for calculation of errors and imposes a functional form on the data; and in the

case of non-parametric allows the use of multiple inputs and outputs.As for the

advantages or disadvantages of the two approaches are discussed analytically by

Coelli et al(2005).More detailed information on the above approaches in the case

of SFA introduced by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and Van
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

den Broeck (1977), as fas as consider DEA and theoretical extension see Banker et

al.(1984) , Charnes et al(1985). , Petersen(1990) , Tone(2001) , and Cooper(2000).

The methodologies used with regard to the literature on the case of Greek hospi-

tals were mainly DEA (Kontodimopoulos et al., 2006), Bootstrap DEA-Truncated

regression(Mitropoulos et al. 2012), Bootstrapped DEA (Tsekouras et al. 2010),

bootstrapping the non-parametric Malmquist analysis (Xenos et al., 2017) and the

end of the double bootstrap DEA approach ( Kounetas and Papathanassopoulos,

2012).

The purpose of the above investigations was to show whether the hospital or

health centers according to the case that each researcher had undertaken were

efficient. Among the cases we mentioned the most particular was the case of

Xenos et al (2017), which focuses on the effectiveness of Greek hospitals during

the economic crisis for the period 2009-2012. The method used was to initiate non-

parametric analysis of Malmquist, according to Xenos et al (2017). "The findings

reveal significant differences in hospital productivity over the period from 2009 to

2012. The 2009 economic crisis has had a negative impact on productivity."

By studying the above literature, we noticed that there were some common

elements between them, all investigations with different approaches attempt to

estimate the efficiency of the hospitals function. One of the common benchmarks

we observed was the reduction in operating costs incurred due to the crisis(i.e Staff

reduction,hospital budgets and increase in public hospital admissions.) Another

common element of the above cases is mainly Input, in which most cases have as

Inputs the following: Number of beds, number of doctors, number of nurses. While

output the following: Number of visits , number laboratory tests and number of

medical examinations.The following table will summarize the main keys of each

research, what period of time the survey carried out, what method they used,

what inputs or outputs they used, and their conclusion based of the results(see

table 1).

Further more, we noticed that each study had barriers to its conduct, as well
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

as proposals for future research to be able to reach better results.According to

Kounetas and Papathanassopoulos(2012),the limitations encountered related to

the inability to obtain data on the hospital’s indicative cost; specifically they

said "we need to obtain data including indicative cost data over a longer period to

support our analysis." As for their proposal "a time and effort demanding data

collection of variables such as readmissions as proxy of hospital quality, waiting or

queuing time as a performance indicator or operational staff costs should be used

in further analysis"

A different approach to the subject was done by Tsekouras et al.(2010) in trying

to see if technology can positively boost the productive efficiency of hospitals.The

results of this research were according to Tsekouras et al.(2010) "New technology

medical equipment has been found to affect positively the technical but not the scale

efficiency"

Finally, a literature basis raises questions about whether Greek hospitals has

opportunities for improvements relate to the adequacy of their inputs or does not

relate to the adequacy of their inputs but to the management of their resources.
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

Table 1. Review of litetature of previous researches

Reference Metholody - Data Input Output Key Results

Kontodimopoulos et al.(2005) DEA with set of small-

scaled Greek hospitals known

as hospital-health centers

(HHCs)

Number of doctors Admissions, outpatient Inefficiencies in the productive

process

. Number of nurses visits and preventive of hospitals/health-centers lo-

cated

Number of beds medical services in rural areas in Greece and ef-

ficiency

improvements should be at-

tempted

without compromising equity

of access.

Mitropoulos et al.(2013) Bootstrap DEA - Truncated Number of doctors Introduction in pathologic

clinic

Improvement in the efficiency

level of

regression. 96 Greek General Number of laboratory doctors Introduction in surginal clinic hospitals can be achieved

through

hospitals for the year 2005 Number of nurses Number of surgeries better management and reallo-

cation of

Number of administrative staff Number of outpatient visits HR using performance targets

for

Laboratory examination inefficient facilities

Tsekouras et al.(2010) Bootstrapped DEA with a sur-

vey

New and old medical technol-

ogy

Days of treatment Technical efficiency is bene-

fited from the

among 39 ICUs Greek Public Number of doctors embodiment of new medical

technology,

Health care system. Number of nurses but scale efficiency remains un-

affected

Number of beds

Xenos et al.(2017) Bootstrapping the non-

parametric

Number of doctors Diagnostic procedures Almost all of the productivity

increase

Malmquist analysis Number of beds Number of patients was due to technological

change and only

Expenditure a minimal part was due to effi-

ciency change

Number of other Personnel

Kounetas Double bootstrap DEA Ap-

proach.

Number of doctors Number of patients TE scores appear lower in our

& 114 hospitals from the total

number of

Number of nurses Days of treatment study compared to previous

studies,

Papathanassopoulos(2013) 130 for the year 2012. Number of beds Number of surgeries while different input–output

Number of medical examina-

tions

combinations did not alter our

scores
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

2.2.1 Total health expenditure in Greece

Since 2009 Greece has been the biggest financial crisis in its history, which led

in 2010 to the signing of a Memorandum of Economics and Financial Policies

with so-called “Troika” comprising by the European Commission, the European

Central Bank and the International Monetary fund. The memorandum includes

borrowing requirement agreed between The Troika and the Greek government.

The economic crisis has created a lot of problems in the state, and they have had

to take serious measures to deal with the crisis any time in the future. One of the

many measures was the cuts in the public (Reduction of pensions, reduction of

health expenditure).

As concern the healthcare system, the cuts made mainly to staff (doctors,

nurses) and the reduction of costs in terms of patient coverage and care, many

hospitals were unable to cover the patient’s treatment due to lack of medication,

or even gauze. According to the Greek Ministry of Health, due to the irrational

organization of the GNHS the Greek population do not currently receive the health

care services that they should, despite the fact that Greece spends more than 10%

of its GDP on health(see graph). Reforms need to take place in primary health

care and hospital system, together with cuts in costs (Houston et al. 2011).
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2.2 Healthcare system in Greece

Figure 1: Total health expenditure as % of GDP

Above from the figure 1, we can see the total health expenditure as % of GDP ,

for Greece,World health organization and Members of the European Union.As far

as concern Greece we observe the decrease of the total health expenditure during

the crisis for the year 2008 and keep decreasing
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Chapter 3

Data analysis and variables used

The scope of this dissertation is to study the effectiveness of Greek hospitals and

health centers. In this case, we needed data from 2 different sources , one for hos-

pitals and one for health centers. Finally, we have succeeded in creating a database

of common criteria so that we can study our data in terms of effectiveness. The

time period we were able to collect the data is for 2013 and specifically concerns

114 hospitals and 157 health centers.The data collection was done through the

Ministry of Health and Social Solidarity, Hospital Centers and Health Centers; as

was done in the past in a similar survey .

The data divided hospitals and health centers (HP - HC). Additionally, a

hospital or health care center was ranked in each county in an effort to gain a

collective picture of the results of each area. The sample we collected contained a

mixture of Input - Output.

Initially, the information gathered was encoded in a way that made it more

easy to used. We have created a dataset that contains data about Input and

Output. As far as the Input is concerned, the information it contains is doctors

(Doctors), nurses (Nurses), total technicians and administrators (Total staff), the

area of the hospital or health center(Area) and rooms and beds (Beds). As far as

the part of the Output is concerned, the information we have been able to collect

is the visits(Visits) made to a hospital or health center, the number of laboratory

11



3.1 Data Description

tests (Labtests) and the number of medical examinations (Medtests).

3.1 Data Description

Firstly, to get a better picture of our data, we will use descriptive statistics to

find the mean, standard deviation and maximum, minimum of our sample value.

More details on the inputs and outputs of the samples will be shown in Table 2

and Table 3.

3.1.1 Descriptive statistics of variables

In Table 2 we see a brief summary of the variables and their basic properties. The

first thing that we observe is that there is great heterogeneity in the values of

the variables as their great variance indicates. Just with some basic descriptive

statistics we obtain a clear clue that some regions in Greece either hospital or

health centers have the minimum value of doctors,nurses,total staff.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables used in the empirical study as inputs

Mean SD Min Max
Doctors 117.5104 625.1676 1 7702
Nurses 129.9895 212.4435 1 1118

Total staff 35.11189 58.22583 1 553
Area 9614.832 21037.33 252 271172
Beds 53.7993 81.3122 0 504

Observations 271

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of variables used in the empirical study as outputs

Mean SD Min Max
Visits 31148.55 60097.73 11 485880

LabTests 442439.8 1035188 10 1.14e+07
MedTests 58324.84 57009.13 17 362327

Observations 271

In Table 3, we can see the same statistics, but this time about the variables

12



3.1 Data Description

used in the empirical study as outputs.

3.1.2 Hospitals and Health Centers

Further information regarding our data will be given in Table 4, which makes ref-

erence to how many hospitals or health centers exist per region. We notice that

Attica and Central Macedonia have most hospitals and health centers all over

Greece. Something that was expected due to the population that is particular

higher in this cities . On the other hand, in a less populous city, we see a large

reduction in hospitals and health centers. We see that the regions as a whole have

the lowest value is the Ionian islands, which has 5 hospitals and 5 health centers,

as is the western Macedonia with 5 hospitals and 6 health centers and finally the

Ionian Islands with 3 hospitals and 7 health centres.

Table 4. Hospitals and Health Centers by region

Region Hospital Health Center Total
ATTICA 31 11 42

CENTRAL MACEDONIA 20 26 46
SOUTH AEGEAN 3 7 10

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE 6 13 19
NORTH AEGEAN 6 7 13

WESTERN GREECE 8 14 22
WEST MACEDONIA 5 6 11

EPIRUS 5 10 15
IONIAN ISLANDS 5 5 10

CRETE 8 10 18
PELOPONNESE 7 20 27

CENTRAL GREECE 5 13 18
THESSALY 5 15 20

Further information, see the following cases with regard to Table 5, which

refers to regional inputs for hospitals and health centers, as well as Table 6. which

lists regional outputs for hospitals and health centers.

We can see in Table 5. as was expected from the previous tables, that Attica as

well as Macedonia have the most doctors, nurses, staff, large buildings and space

13



3.1 Data Description

for beds in the case of hospitals. On the other hand, as far as the health centers

are concerned, we observe for the same variables that the same does not apply

to the same areas, since Macedonia is the first place, then Western Greece, the

Thessaly, followed by Attica.

Table 5. Input variables by region

Hospital Health Center
Region Doctors Nurces Total Staff Area Beds Doctors Nurces Total Staff Area Beds
ATTICA 7559 14518 3319 980682,84 4498 143 178 152 22808.06 244

CENTRAL MACEDONIA 3531 6700 1626 416013.74 3027 375 377 321 32403.94 430
SOUTH AEGEAN 321 965 223 62313.88 327 44 40 68 6564.8 105

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE 808 1737 345 96428 738 196 195 108 16679.9 134
NORTH AEGEAN 321 965 223 62313.88 327 44 40 68 6564.8 105

WESTERN GREECE 760 1649 399 136166.929 819 188 146 155 16757.09 174
WEST MACEDONIA 283 650 102 57588.94 304 122 80 80 6131.12 91

EPIRUS 729 1718 203 103638.92 696 71 89 119 9732,91 96
IONIAN ISLANDS 383 832 159 85813.73 217 54 28 47 3825.63 52

CRETE 1020 2035 897 156538.84 787 117 106 136 10416.45 127
PELOPONNESE 475 1285 196 82846.2 405 133 176 187 21029.32 208

CENTRAL GREECE 465 889 171 145017 463 132 145 168 15653.8 124
THESSALY 582 1933 430 199484 644 178 240 242 18949.99 241

Finally, with regard to Table 6 on regional outputs for hospitals and health

centers, we also notice hospitals that Attica is the first to visit, to laboratory

examinations and examinations, followed by Macedonia. As far as the health

centers are concerned, we see the same phenomenon that Attica is not in the

first position as we would expect from a population base. The northern Aegean

occupies the first place and then Macedonia follows.

Table 6. Output variables by region

Hospital Health Center
Region Visits LabTests MedTests Visits LabTests MedTests
ATTICA 3673940 41702971 3415003 4552 313087 488603

CENTRAL MACEDONIA 1784111 31294922 2499876 15517 1748838 1396212
SOUTH AEGEAN 327911 597646 147152 1330 210700 207751

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE 405432 6457386 490682 8242 535364 478615
NORTH AEGEAN 94151 1167498 172452 17335 213104 151467

WESTERN GREECE 459220 6622438 756507 4520 411518 472602
WEST MACEDONIA 125376 2273283 362051 1420 276330 154123

EPIRUS 288942 4336770 465141 3855 245379 239634
IONIAN ISLANDS 241357 3590471 376528 1245 104251 105137

CRETE 539792 8824179 779504 5024 586294 280018
PELOPONNESE 356310 4363225 434687 6642 437941 743348

CENTRAL GREECE 157502 3822366 394121 4810 446304 419707
THESSALY 371950 5056348 598261 7999 899173 651723
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Chapter 4

Theoretical framework and

Methodology

In the related piece, reference will be made to the theory. In this effort, in order to

make the theory more comprehensible, we will summarize some useful definitions

to facilitate reading comprehension by the reader. In addition, in the next subunits

an effort will be made through a series of examples and diagrams to explain the

case of our study which are the hospitals and health centers in Greece for the year

2013.

According to the above some useful definitions for the readers will be definitions

about technical efficiency(TE),more productive scale size(MPSS) and Constant

Returns to Scale (CRS).With regard to technical efficiency is the effectiveness

with which a give set of inputs is used to produce an output. A firm is said

to be technically efficient if a firm is producing the maximum output from the

minimum quantity of inputs, such as labour, capital, and technology.Addition,

the more productive scale size(MPSS) is a unit (point) on the efficiency frontier

that maximises the average productivity for its given input-output mix and after

which decreasing returns to scale set in Banker & Kemerer (1989) and the last

definition about constant returns to scale(CRS) is about an increase in inputs

(capital and labour) cause the same proportional increase in output.
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4.1 Definitions and notation

4.1 Definitions and notation

Assume K Hospitals , each producing M outputs from N inputs and let N =

1, ..., n} and M = 1, ...,m} be the sets indexing the inputs and outputs. Both

input and output quantities can be represented as vectors of non-negative real

values x ∈ Rn
+ and y ∈ Rm

+ . Some production possibility set S = (x, y) : x can

produce y} ⊆ Rn
+

+m with the input set defined as L(y) = x ∈ Rn
1 : (x.y) ∈ S}. S

is the convex following some common properties of production technologies(Färe

and Primont 1995) and that both inputs and outputs are freely disposable.

The smallest input rate in terms of the radius from the origin through the

x that can produce(i.e x/D1(x, y)) is The input distance function: D1(x, y) =

sup θ > 0 : x/θ ∈ L(y)}. We define the input-oriented frontier F associated with

technology S as the set of input isoquants for all the y ∈ Rm
+ , i.e F = (x, y)

∈ S : D1(x, y) = 1}. The form D1(F ; (x, y)) used to stress that the distance

function refers to a particular frontier F. The technology Ŝ, exhibiting the Con-

stant Return to Scale (CRS), is defined as Ŝ = {(λx, λy) : (x, y) ∈ S, λ > 0}

(Balk, 2001).The input set L̂ implied by Ŝ , the associated frontier F̂ and the

corresponding input distance function D1(F̂ ; (x, y)), are all obtained accordingly.

A firm that is technically efficient with respect to both S and Ŝ is said to operate

at the MPSS, where elasticity is equal to unity. In our case, refer to any such

point as (ẋ, ẏ).

In the case where multiple technologies S1, S2, ..., Sk become applicable, each

hospital is considered as operating under exactly one of those.

4.2 Single technology and single metatechnology

Consider a hospital represented by point (x1, y1) that operated under technology

S and metatechnology SM . These technology sets correspond to frontier F and

metafrontierMF , as we can see in Figure 1. In the case of the lowest quantity that

this firm can use to produce y1 under technology S is X1 = x1/D1(F ; (x1, y1)).
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4.2 Single technology and single metatechnology

On the other hand, if there is available metatechnology this hospital can adopt

it, as a result to reduce the minimum input(XM1) required to produce to level

XM 1 = x1/D1(MF ; (x1, y1)).

The input-oriented technical efficiency (TE) for hospital (x1, y1) by letting ‖x‖

denote the Euclidean norm of vector x is defined as

TE(x1, y1) = ‖ X
1 ‖

‖ x1 ‖
= x1/D1(F ; (x1, y1))

‖ x1 ‖
= 1
D1(F ; (x1, y1)) (1)

Moreover, we can distinguish two cases of x1 ≥ ẋ, y1 ≥ ẏ and x1 ≥ ẋ, y1 < ẏ.

We will focus on the first case , where hospitals operating at output scales larger

than or equal to than corresponding MPSS.General reference to what is applicable

at the second case for x > ẋ and y < ẏ analysis is straight forward. Thence, for

y1 ≥ ẏ, taking into account the MPSS with respect to frontier F, i.e point (ẋ, ẏ)

the above equation for technical efficiency can be transformed as

TE(x1, y1) = X1

x1 = X1

ẋ
× ẋ

x1 = D1(F ; (X1, ẏ))× 1
D1(F ; (x1, ẏ)) (2)

The second equation of the technical efficiency, provides a decomposition into

two factors.As far as concerned the first one, D1(F ; (X1, ẏ)) by definition is the

outcome of of the rhythm shown to us how many times, the minimum input(X1)

was required to produce y1, in a given technology S, in which it exceeds the point

ẋ limits represented by the MPSS associated with frontier F.These factors take

values greater than unity and remains invariant to the actual input scale;to see this

notice that the minimum input quantity required for producing y1. Specifically, it

increases with output (with a given input scale), and this increase signifies a raise

in the efficiency itself.

According, the second factor [D1(F ; (x1, y1))]−1 shown to us how many times
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4.2 Single technology and single metatechnology

Figure 2: Input-oriented technical efficiency,metatechnology efficiency and
metatechnology ratio

the input (ẋ) that correspond to the reference MPSS exceeds the input (x1) that

is actually used by the firm to produce output y1 in a given technology S.This

factor takes values smaller than unity because in our cases occurs for x ≥ ẋ.

Specifically, it increases while input quantity decreases (at a given output scale)

and this increase signifies a raise of the efficiency itself. The efficiency of a firm with

reference to the metafrontier can be measured by the input-oriented metatechnical

efficiency (MTE) which is defined as

MTE(x1, y1) = XM 1

x1 = x1/D1(MF ; (x1, y1))
x1 = 1

D1(MF ; (x1, y1)) (3)
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4.3 Two technologies and two metatechnologies

Comparing the MTE scores with the corresponding TE scores identifies tech-

nology differential within the Greek health system. These differentials can be

measured by the technology gap ratio (Battese et al. 2004) or the metatechnology

ratio (O’Donnell et al. 2008) , both referring to the distance between a type-

specific frontier and its respective metafrontier.Following O’Donnell et al. (2008),

the metatechnology ratio (MR) for a hospital is

MR(x1, y1) = XM 1/x1

X1/x1 = MTE(x1, y1)
TE(x1, y1) = 1

D1(MF ; (X1, y1)) (4)

By considering a point (X1, y1)(See Fig.1), one can decompose MR into x-inv

and y-inv components(ẋ, ẏ), in an analogous way as in Equation (2) for TE, i.e

MR(x1, y1) = XM 1

X1 = XM 1

ẋM
× ẋ

M

X1 = D1(MF ; (XM 1, ẏM))× 1
D1(MF ; (X1, ẏM 1)) (5)

The first factor of the above Equation(5), shows how many times the minimum

input (XM 1) required for producing y1 , under a given metatechnology SM , exceeds

the input level (ẋM) of the reference MPSS, that is the MPSS which corresponds

to the metafrontier. Accordingly, the second factor shows how many times the

input (ẋM) that corresponds to the reference MPSS exceeds the minimum input

X1) for producing y1 under technology S.

4.3 Two technologies and two metatechnologies

In this section utilizes the previous findings in order to evaluate the efficiency

change at a hospital operating in two successive time periods,which both technol-

ogy and metatechnology have evolved.Lets assume again , that the hospital (x1, y1)

is also observed in a subsequent time period (period 2) where it is represented by
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4.3 Two technologies and two metatechnologies

point (x2, y2)(See Fig.2).

Metatechnical efficiency change (MTEC) is defined as the change in MTE of

the hospital between the two time periods.

MTEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = XM 2/x2

XM 1/x1 = D1(MF ; (x1, y1))
D2(MF ; (x2, y2)) (6)

which can further decomposed as

MTEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = XM 2/x2

XM 1/x1 = X2/x2

X1, x1 ×
XM 2/X2

XM 1/X1

= D1(F1; (x1, y1))
D1(F2; (x2, y2)) ×

D1(MF1; (X1, y1))
D1(MF2; (X2, y2)) (7)

The first fraction in Equation (7) measures the input-oriented technical effi-

ciency change(TEC), according to Balk (2001) as

TEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = X2/x2

X1/x1 = D1(F1; (x1, y1))
D1(F2; (x2, y2)) (8)

The second fraction in Equation (7) measures the metatechnology ratio change(MRC),

i.e the change in the distance of the frontier from the metafrontier, for a given out-

put level , between the two time periods, defined as

MRC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = XM 2/X2

XM 1/X1 = D1(MF1; (X1, y1))
D1(MF2; (X2, y2)) (9)

Thence, Equation (7) can be written as

MTEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = TEC(x1, y1, x2, y2)×MRC(x1, y1, x2, y2) (10)

The above equation indicates that MTE increases or decreases whenever TE

and MR improve or deteriorate.Thence, a hospitals distance from the metafrontier

can be reduced by operating close to its own type-specific frontier or by diminishing
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4.3 Two technologies and two metatechnologies

Figure 3: Input-oriented technical technical change,metatechnical and metate-
chnology ratio change

its technology gap.

Moreover, using Equations (2) and (5) for both periods , TEC and MRC can

be decomposed into two components that measure the changes in the x-inv and

y-inv (ẋ, ẏ) factors, denoted by ∆(x−invi) and ∆(y−invi), i=F,MF. With respect

to type-specific frontiers , TEC can be decomposed as

TEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = D1(F1; (x1, y1))
D1(F2; (x2, y2)) =

D1
(
F2; (X2, ẏ2))

D1(F1; (X1, ẏ1))×
D1
(
F1; (x1, ẏ1))

D1(F2; (x2, ẏ2)) (11)
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4.4 Bootstrap theory

while with respect to the metafrontier, MRC can be decomposed as

MRC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = D1(MF1; (X1, y1))
D1(MF2; (X2, y2)

) = D1(MF2; (XM 2, ẏM 2))
D1(MF1; (XM 1, ẏM 1))

×D1(MF1; (X1, ẏM 1))
D1(MF2; (X2, ẏM 2)) (12)

Additional, Equation (10) using (11) and (12), respectively, can be written as

MTEC(x1, y1, x2, y2) = D1(F2; (X2, ẏ2))
D1(F1; (X1, ẏ1)) ×

D1(F1; (x1, ẏ1))
D1(F2; (x2, ẏ2))

×D1(MF2; (XM 2, ẏM 2))
D1(MF1; (XM 1, ẏM 1)) ×

D1(MF1; (XM 1, ẏM 1))
D1(MF2; (XM 2, ẏM 2)) (13)

4.4 Bootstrap theory

The initial publication of the bootstrap methodology was done by Bradley Efron

(1979),in statistics, bootstrapping is any test or metric that relies on random sam-

pling with replacement. Bootstrapping allows assigning measures of accuracy(bias,

variance, confidence intervals, prediction error).Bootstrap technique allows estima-

tion of the sampling distribution using random sampling methods.It may also be

used for constructing hypothesis tests, or where parametric inference is impossible

or requires complicated formulas for the calculation of standard errors.

The basic idea of bootstrapping is that inference about a population from

sample data (sample → population) can be modelled by re-sampling the sample

data and performing inference about a sample from re-sampled data (re-sampled

→ sample). As the population is unknown, the true error in a sample statistic

against its population value is unknown. In bootstrap-resamples, the ’population’

is in fact the sample, and this is known; hence the quality of inference of the ’true’

sample from re-sampled data (re-sampled → sample) is measurable.
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4.4 Bootstrap theory

Increasing the number of samples cannot increase the amount of information

in the original data; it can only reduce the effects of random sampling errors which

can arise from a bootstrap procedure itself. Moreover, there is evidence that num-

bers of samples greater than 100 lead to negligible improvements in the estimation

of standard errors Goodhue et al.,(2012).In fact, according to the original devel-

oper of the bootstrapping method, even setting the number of samples at 50 is

likely to lead to fairly good standard error estimates Efron, B. et al.(2004).

Some useful recommendations following and have been done by Adèr et al(2008).

• When the theoretical distribution of a statistic of interest is complicated

or unknown. Since the bootstrapping procedure is distribution-independent

it provides an indirect method to assess the properties of the distribution

underlying the sample and the parameters of interest that are derived from

this distribution.

• When the sample size is insufficient for straightforward statistical inference.

If the underlying distribution is well-known, bootstrapping provides a way

to account for the distortions caused by the specific sample that may not be

fully representative of the population.

• When power calculations have to be performed, and a small pilot sample is

available. Most power and sample size calculations are heavily dependent

on the standard deviation of the statistic of interest. If the estimate used is

incorrect, the required sample size will also be wrong. One method to get

an impression of the variation of the statistic is to use a small pilot sample

and perform bootstrapping on it to get impression of the variance.

4.4.1 Bootstrapped DEA approach

DEA follows a linear programming methodology to construct a non-parametric

frontier over the data,and this frontier can then be used as a basis to calculate the

efficiency measure of the different ICUs.Let us consider a sample of i ICUs which
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4.4 Bootstrap theory

us N inputs to produce M outputs.The DEA efficiency measures can be obtained

by solving K linear programs for each ICU, following either a constant returns

to scale (CRS), variable returns to scale (VRS) or non-increasing returns to scale

(NIRS) assumption.Thus, technical efficiencies can be calculated by solving the

following:

TEo(x, y) ≡ θ(x, y) = max
{
θ subject to θy ≤

n∑
i=1

γiyi;x ≥
n∑
i=1

γixi for γi

such that
n∑
i=1

γi = 1; γi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, ...., n
}

(14)

However, since DEA has statistical limitations we use the bootstrap proce-

dure to account for some of these (Simar and Wilson, 1998, 1999, 2007). Having

estimated the models with different scale assumptions, it is then possible to calcu-

late the bootstrapped scale efficiency scores of the different ICUs involved in the

relevant analysis (Assaf, 2010).Following closely Simar and Wilson’s (1998, 2000)

methodology, the CRS, NIRS and VRS efficiency measures are estimated in each

bootstrap replication according to the following procedure-algorithm:

a. Obtain the efficiency scores θ1, θ2, ..., θn for each ICU i = 1, 2, ..., n as in

Eq.(14) by solving the linear programming model.

b. Use a smooth bootstrap to generate a random sample size ofN θB1, θB2, ..., θBn

from θ1, θ2, ..., θn where

θ∗
i = B̄ +

[
(θ∗
i − B̄)/(1 + h2/σ2

θ)1/2
]

and θ∗
i = x =


θBi + hεi∗ if θBi + hεi∗ ≥ 1

2− θBi − hεi∗ if θBi − hεi∗ < 1
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4.4 Bootstrap theory

Denote that B̄ = ∑n
i=1 θBi/n and σ2

θ = ∑n
i=1(θi − θ̄i)2/n, h is the smoothing

parameter of the kernel density estimate of original efficiency estimates, and

ε∗
i , i = 1, 2, ..., n n are random draws from the standard normal. Note that h

is chosen via maximizing the likelihood cross-validation function and using

reflecting method described by Silverman (1986):

c. . Compute the bootstrap estimate of technical efficiency for each ICU i =

1, 2, ..., n using the ratio θi/θ∗
i .

d. Resolve the original DEA model using the adjusted outputs to obtain θ∗
k.

e. Repeat steps (b)–(d) to obtain a set of estimates i.e. ICU will have B

estimates of Θ. Bias corrected estimates of original technical efficiency scores

are derived through θ̃ = θi − biasi, biasi = 1/B(θ∗
iB − θi)
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Chapter 5

Results and Discussion

As discussed in the first chapter, our study distinguishes technical efficiency in

hospitals and health centers using an adequate dataset and implementing differ-

ent input-output combinations.In this section we present our empirical findings

starting with hospitals and then health centers trying to find out the factors that

may affect hospital and health centers performance.

The results starting with the hospitals (see table 9). As can be observed

TE scores are significantly low using the bootstrap methodology with mean of

0.56.Continuing with the results of health centers where can be observed TE scores

are significantly low using the bootstrap methodology with mean of 0.480.(see table

10).Continuing with the help of Figure 4 and Figure 5 of Kernel densities of the

hospitals and health centers discern the fact that the x-inv and y-inv of hospitals

have a greater discrepancy compared to health centers.

More detailed on the most efficient hospitals or health centers in the country

by region are explained more extensively in the tables, as Table 8 shows us the 32

most top hospitals or health centers in the country, which corresponds to 18.80%

The point of ẋ,ẏ belongs to MPSS, where a hospital or health center is tech-

nical efficient.By taking account a hospital or health center operating at MPSS

a decomposition of efficiencies into input- and output-invariant components is

obtainable.The decomposition allows the comparison of two hospitals or health
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centers with respect to (overall) technical efficiency , but also in terms of input

and output sizes. A hospital can become also efficient by decrease input levels to

ẋ and then increase output levels to ẏ

(a) x-invF (b) y-invF

Figure 4: Kernel densities of x-inv , y-inv for hospitals. Blue line ẋ, ẏ , red solid
line normal density

Figure 4 provide us with Kernel densities plots for the x− invF and y− invF of

the hospitals.As can be seen, x− invF prices are platykurtic with a rapid augment

as we move from the mean and y− invF are platykurtic with augment as we move

from the mean.

(a) x-invF (b) y-invF

Figure 5: Kernel densities of x-inv , y-inv for health centers. Blue line ẋ, ẏ , red
solid line normal density

Figure 5 provide us with Kernel densities plots for the x− invF and y − invF

of the health centers.It appear that x− invF leptokurtic indicating a clustering of

the normal density around the mean.While,y − invF prices are platykurtic.
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Table 7. No frontier and technology gap stat DEA

Hospitals Health centers

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 1 0.808 2.643 0.532 0.772 0.556 17.019 0.028

st.dev 0 0.249 1.931 0.299 0.208 0.216 9.184 0.012

NORTH AEGEAN

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.952 0.531 5.33 0.183 0.87 0.641 66.817 0.143

st.dev 0.064 0.04 0.834 0.04 0.11 0.184 1.65 0.063

WESTERN GREECE

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.959 0.566 6.07 0.23 0.638 0.507 11.847 0.056

st.dev 0.073 0.202 3.07 0.211 0.223 0.204 9.956 0.059

THESSALY

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.922 0.624 5.054 0.412 0.834 0.694 18.187 0.163

st.dev 0.143 0.29 4.983 0.388 0.187 0.259 21.191 0.271

IONIAN ISLANDS

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.999 0.472 6.761 0.176 0.951 0.523 4.897 0.296

st.dev 0.002 0.133 2.84 0.085 0.102 0.275 3.636 0.394

CRETE

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.928 0.629 5.282 0.279 0.739 0.518 18.632 0.039

st.dev 0.107 0.234 3.002 0.297 0.219 0.214 14.244 0.031

SOUTH AEGEAN

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.98 0.601 4.874 0.321 0.903 0.524 10.149 0.105

st.dev 0.025 0.135 4.051 0.199 0.129 0.216 5.4 0.074

CENTRAL GREECE

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.994 0.613 3.431 0.394 0.724 0.58 17.547 0.044

st.dev 0.014 0.2 1.995 0.261 0.223 0.266 23.318 0.021

ATTICA

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.92 0.499 6.994 0.199 0.875 0.594 32.464 0.043

st.dev 0.129 0.175 3.882 0.191 0.199 0.27 24.014 0.092

WEST MACEDONIA

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.864 0.556 6.347 0.168 0.887 0.558 19.291 0.07

st.dev 0.105 0.259 2.704 0.107 0.161 0.254 20.096 0.13
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Hospitals Health centers

EPIRUS

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.951 0.463 7.012 0.144 0.931 0.502 23.679 0.063

st.dev 0.081 0.07 1.94 0.042 0.145 0.224 25.945 0.057

CENTRAL MACEDONIA

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.971 0.64 5.75 0.298 0.838 0.537 23.058 0.083

st.dev 0.058 0.245 4.515 0.23 0.226 0.283 36.808 0.121

PELOPONNESE

MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv MF result DEA TG BOOT x-inv y-inv

mean 0.982 0.521 5.598 0.187 0.754 0.568 18.784 0.032

st.dev 0.019 0.137 1.573 0.048 0.255 0.304 17.052 0.022

The above table analyses the hospitals and the health centers by region. First

of all, we see that in all cases the hospitals are more efficiency than the health

centers, with the exception of the west Macedonia where the health centers of the

area make the difference.More analytically in terms of hospitals, we can see that

in descending order the most effective hospitals based metafrontier DEA and TG

boot on these are East Macedonia with mean 1 for the metafrontier and 0.808 for

TG boot , Ionian islands with mean of 0.999 for the metafrontier and 0.472 then

follows South Aegean with mean of 0.98 and 0.601 for TG boot and Central Greece

with mean of 0.994 of metafrontier and 0.613 for TG boot.The mean price of the

total hospitals per region is higher than 0.9 for the metafrontier.Moreover, the

maximum mean value of the x-inv is 7.012 for Epirus and y-inv 0.394 for Central

Greece As far as concern, the health centers we can see a difference the mean

value of Metafrontier DEA is between 0.638 and 0.951.Specific, Ionian island have

the greater value of metafrontier DEA 0.954 and 0.523 for TG boot, follows the

South Aegean with mean of 0.903 for the metafrontier and 0.524 for TG boot,then

comes Epirus with mean of 0.931 for metafrontier DEA and 0.502 for TG boot

and West Macedonia with mean 0.887 for metafrontier DEA and 0.558 for TG

boot. The maximum mean value of the x-inv is 32.464 for Attica and y-inv 0.163
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for Thessaly. Below, we will the see the champions of the health care sector per

region(see table 8).

Table 8. Champion per region

Region Count Health care sector TG DEA MF

ATTICA 2 Health center 1 1

ATTICA 1 Hospital 1 1

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE 1 Health center 1 1

EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE 2 Hospital 1 1

NORTH AEGEAN 1 Health center 1 1

WESTERN GREECE 1 Health center 1 1

WESTERN GREECE 1 Hospital 1 1

WEST MACEDONIA 1 Health center 1 1

WEST MACEDONIA 1 Hospital 1 1

THESSALY 5 Health center 1 1

THESSALY 1 Hospital 1 1

IONIAN ISLAND 1 Health center 1 1

CENTRAL MACEDONIA 3 Health center 1 1

CENTRAL MACEDONIA 4 Hospital 1 1

CRETE 1 Health center 1 1

CRETE 1 Hospital 1 1

PELOPONNESE 3 Health center 1 1

CENTRAL GREECE 1 Health center 1 1

CENTRAL GREECE 1 Health center 1 1

Total count 32

The above table, shows the champions per region. The total number of the

hospitals and health center in Greece is 271 and the table provide us information

of 32 hospitals and health centers in total were respond of the 18.80%.In Attica

located 37 hospitals and 11 health center and in Central Macedonia 21 hospitals

and 26 health center , both cities have almost the 35% of the total health care

sector.As we can see from the table only 1 hospital and 2 health centers are
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efficient and on the other hand for Central Macedonia 4 hospitals and 3 health

centers.Eastern Macedonia - Thrace have 5 hospitals and 7 health center and

only 2 health centers and 1 hospital are efficient. North Aegean have 4 hospitals

and 7 health centers and only 1 health center is efficient. Western Greece have

11 hospitals and 14 health center were only 1 health center and 1 hospital are

efficient. Thessaly have 5 hospital and 15 health centers were only 5 health centers

are efficient and 1 hospital. Ionian island have 6 hospitals and 5 health centers and

only one health center is efficient. Crete have 8 hospitals and 10 health centers

and only 1 health center and 1 hospital is efficient. Peloponnese have 8 hospitals

and 20 health center and only 3 health centers are efficient Central Greece have

8 hospitals and 13 health centers were only 2 health centers are efficient. From

the above we can notice that in total only Thessaly is efficient as a region if we

concern that 1/4 health care sector of this city is efficient Based on the above

details, it is clear that there is a problem in the health sector in the country, since

88% of hospitals and health centers are under-operating because of cuts in staff

or in other sectors. Hospitals or health centers that do not fully function should

follow the steps of the champions in a way to increase there efficiency or even to

find a better mix of x-inv and y-inv.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

In this dissertation the purpose is to measure the performance of Greek hospi-

tals with different input-output combinations under a different context after the

cuts that have been made over the past few years. This framework allows the

breakdown of key synthetic efficiencies into components specific to the input and

output mix.We will measure the productive efficiency of each hospital through a

DEA methodology and specific a Bootstrap approach.The data we have as a study

point is for the 2013 period and includes 271 hospitals and health centers.

Our goal is to study in depth and to highlight the most efficient or inefficiencies

hospitals and health centers. To achieve this,firstly we use distance functions the-

ory to provide measures of technical efficiency of hospitals and health centers with

respect to type-specific frontiers and the metafrontier allowing for measurement

of possible improvements among different hospital types.Secondly, we incorporate

in the analysis a reference point,that is a hospital or health center operating at

the Most Productive Scale Size (MPSS) in order to derive a decomposition of the

above measures into input-invariant and output-invariant factors(ẋ, ẏ),Thirdly, we

apply the proposed methodology to explain the changes in the measures of effi-

ciency between two successive time periods. Finally, we employ DEA to measure

all the relevant distance functions and the Bootstrap approach.We also examine

the case of a hospital or health center operating in a single time period or two
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time period.

Notable in the results is the fact the most hospitals or health centers have been

inefficient,according to our results the 81.20% of the total health care system have

error.One main key in our results is that the most cares about region hospitals

are more efficiency than the health centers with exception of the west Macedonia

where the health centers of the region make the difference.

Remarkable details given at the table with the champions per region for hos-

pitals or health centers.The total number of the hospitals and health centers in

Greece is 271 and the table provide information of 32 total hospitals and health

centers were respond to the 18.20% which have the biggest efficiency comparison

to others.

As far as concern, our suggestion to the health care system is that the hospitals

or health centers have to follow the steps of the champions,as a result to increase

the technical efficiency in order to see improvements per region.On the other hand,

the total health expenditures have to increase once again, the cuts at the staff is

one of the reasons of the inefficiency.Moreover,technical efficiency can be benefit

from embodiment of new medical technology.
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Chapter 7

Appendix

Table 9. Bootstrapped DEA Hospitals Results

Bootstrap DEA TE x-invF y-invF Region

HP1 1.955 0.51151 14.215 0.107 ATTICA

HP2 1.451 0.68918 12.123 0.084 ATTICA

HP3 1.92 0.52083 12.479 0.126 ATTICA

HP4 1.437 0.69589 1.681 0.608 ATTICA

HP5 3.951 0.25310 31.722 0.109 ATTICA

HP6 1.518 0.65876 3.163 0.418 ATTICA

HP7 2.962 0.33761 8.606 0.312 ATTICA

HP8 1.403 0.71276 10.441 0.104 ATTICA

HP9 1.853 0.53967 18.159 0.076 ATTICA

HP10 2.056 0.48638 6.409 0.413 ATTICA

HP11 1.965 0.50891 16.473 0.098 ATTICA

HP12 1.976 0.50607 4.608 0.364 ATTICA

HP13 1.58 0.63291 3.381 0.438 ATTICA

HP14 1.957 0.51099 11.988 0.122 ATTICA

HP15 3.636 0.27503 19.216 0.132 ATTICA

HP16 3.913 0.25556 19.553 0.188 ATTICA
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HP17 1.95 0.51282 17.348 0.088 ATTICA

HP18 1.396 0.71633 4.528 0.224 ATTICA

HP19 2.141 0.46707 10.663 0.154 ATTICA

HP20 4.388 0.22789 30.239 0.128 ATTICA

HP21 2.549 0.39231 11.195 0.154 ATTICA

HP22 2.055 0.48662 4.83 0.325 ATTICA

HP23 1.371 0.72939 3.216 0.655 ATTICA

HP24 3.34 0.29940 16.189 0.176 ATTICA

HP25 1.976 0.50607 6.631 0.532 ATTICA

HP26 2.785 0.35907 28.641 0.084 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP27 1.446 0.69156 9.597 0.105 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP28 1.451 0.68918 23.454 0.042 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP29 1.974 0.50659 6.385 0.261 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP30 1.839 0.54377 7.344 0.166 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP31 1.534 0.65189 2.907 0.403 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP32 1.404 0.71225 3.23 0.358 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP33 1.222 0.81833 1.325 0.875 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP34 1.46 0.68493 4.609 0.215 NORTH AEGEAN

HP35 1.477 0.67705 2.502 0.549 NORTH AEGEAN

HP36 1.965 0.50891 6.725 0.241 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP37 1.512 0.66138 2.24 0.502 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP38 1.222 0.81833 2.905 0.313 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP39 2.341 0.42717 8.373 0.213 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP40 2.116 0.47259 7.356 0.213 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP41 2.697 0.37078 14.266 0.16 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HP42 1.789 0.55897 12.605 0.091 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP43 2.467 0.40535 10.071 0.2 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP44 2.376 0.42088 6.731 0.283 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP45 1.439 0.69493 3.632 0.284 CENTRAL MACEDONIA
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HP46 1.215 0.82305 1.767 0.786 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP47 1.836 0.54466 10.629 0.118 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP48 1.254 0.79745 2.319 0.346 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP49 1.398 0.71531 3.143 0.334 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP50 1.866 0.53591 5.593 0.241 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP51 1.275 0.78431 1.538 0.664 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP52 1.297 0.77101 2.15 0.461 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP53 1.247 0.80192 1.579 0.603 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HP54 2.549 0.39231 8 0.268 NORTH AEGEAN

HP55 1.115 0.89686 2.508 0.868 NORTH AEGEAN

HP56 1.168 0.85616 2.128 0.873 NORTH AEGEAN

HP57 1.269 0.78802 4.249 0.236 NORTH AEGEAN

HP58 1.977 0.50582 5.759 0.294 SOUTH AEGEAN

HP59 1.241 0.80580 4.783 0.805 SOUTH AEGEAN

HP60 1.128 0.88652 1.436 0.615 SOUTH AEGEAN

HP61 1.404 0.71225 4.437 0.2 WESTERN GREECE

HP62 2.584 0.38700 15.346 0.134 WESTERN GREECE

HP63 1.394 0.71736 2.323 0.6 WESTERN GREECE

HP64 1.703 0.58720 1.816 0.552 WESTERN GREECE

HP65 1.587 0.63012 2.421 0.546 WESTERN GREECE

HP66 1.3 0.76923 2.849 0.381 WESTERN GREECE

HP67 1.203 0.83126 1.574 0.764 WESTERN GREECE

HP68 1.18 0.84746 1.68 0.785 WESTERN GREECE

HP69 1.543 0.64809 2.413 0.504 WEST MACEDONIA

HP70 1.379 0.72516 3.198 0.369 WEST MACEDONIA

HP71 1.396 0.71633 2.143 0.497 WEST MACEDONIA

HP72 1.211 0.82576 1.431 0.572 WEST MACEDONIA

HP73 1.299 0.76982 1.61 0.719 WEST MACEDONIA

HP74 1.432 0.69832 3.047 0.337 EPIRUS
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HP75 2.567 0.38956 20.905 0.078 EPIRUS

HP76 1.613 0.61996 4.184 0.286 EPIRUS

HP77 1.64 0.60976 4.211 0.625 EPIRUS

HP78 1.151 0.86881 1.513 0.782 EPIRUS

HP79 1.458 0.68587 13.306 0.074 ATTICA

HP80 1.794 0.55741 13.064 0.113 ATTICA

HP81 1.978 0.50556 11.308 0.131 ATTICA

HP82 1.447 0.69109 1.462 0.707 ATTICA

HP83 1.435 0.69686 10.363 0.1 ATTICA

HP84 1.354 0.73855 3.006 0.308 ATTICA

HP85 1.234 0.81037 1.265 0.811 IONIAN ISLANDS

HP86 1.283 0.77942 1.478 0.701 IONIAN ISLANDS

HP87 1.492 0.67024 3.376 0.399 IONIAN ISLANDS

HP88 1.453 0.68823 2.35 0.598 IONIAN ISLANDS

HP89 1.663 0.60132 3.339 0.549 IONIAN ISLANDS

HP90 1.164 0.85911 1.669 0.758 CRETE

HP91 1.808 0.55310 7.476 0.166 CRETE

HP92 1.828 0.54705 3.429 0.442 CRETE

HP93 2.099 0.47642 5.863 0.292 CRETE

HP94 1.604 0.62344 10.579 0.121 CRETE

HP95 2.111 0.47371 21.168 0.068 CRETE

HP96 1.455 0.68729 3.169 0.331 CRETE

HP97 1.412 0.70822 1.714 0.553 CRETE

HP98 1.166 0.85763 1.626 0.872 PELOPONNESE

HP99 1.229 0.81367 1.88 0.498 PELOPONNESE

HP100 1.222 0.81833 1.287 0.758 PELOPONNESE

HP101 1.28 0.78125 2.464 0.429 PELOPONNESE

HP102 1.374 0.72780 2.023 0.502 PELOPONNESE

HP103 1.801 0.55525 6.83 0.201 PELOPONNESE
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HP104 1.229 0.81367 2.07 0.78 PELOPONNESE

HP105 1.74 0.57471 4.183 0.357 CENTRAL GREECE

HP106 3.438 0.29087 13.317 0.19 CENTRAL GREECE

HP107 1.773 0.56402 2.814 0.488 CENTRAL GREECE

HP108 1.375 0.72727 1.237 0.863 CENTRAL GREECE

HP109 1.603 0.62383 4.128 0.291 CENTRAL GREECE

HP110 1.482 0.67476 2.034 0.646 THESSALY

HP111 1.298 0.77042 5.226 0.199 THESSALY

HP112 3.516 0.28441 23.253 0.115 THESSALY

HP113 1.573 0.63573 3.753 0.275 THESSALY

HP114 2.091 0.47824 5.589 0.324 THESSALY

Statistics

Bootstrap DEA TE x-inv y-inv

Mean 1.769 0.56516 6.969 0.379

St.dev 0.655 1.52671 6.707 0.240

Min 1.115 0.89686 1.237 0.042

Max 4.388 0.22789 31.722 0.875

Table 10. Bootstrapped DEA Health Centers Results

Bootstrap DEA TE x-invF y-invF Region

HC1 3.771 0.265182 3.515 1 ATTICA

HC2 3.345 0.298954 3.149 1 ATTICA

HC3 2.14 0.46729 4.2 0.502 ATTICA

HC4 2.57 0.389105 4.531 0.556 ATTICA

HC5 1.984 0.504032 3.228 0.608 ATTICA

HC6 3.52 0.284091 4.593 0.75 ATTICA

HC7 2.57 0.389105 4.105 0.605 ATTICA

HC8 3.226 0.309981 5.371 0.592 ATTICA

HC9 5.904 0.169377 5.804 0.791 ATTICA
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HC10 3.438 0.290867 5.149 0.658 ATTICA

HC11 2.357 0.424268 3.262 0.712 ATTICA

HC12 2.547 0.392619 3.147 0.798 ATTICA

HC13 1.861 0.537346 2.807 0.654 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC14 2.04 0.490196 3.612 0.555 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC15 2.234 0.447628 4.92 0.444 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC16 1.693 0.590667 2.381 0.696 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC17 1.986 0.503525 2.476 0.792 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC18 1.424 0.702247 1.29 1 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC19 1.47 0.680272 3.003 0.481 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC20 1.588 0.629723 5.236 0.289 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC21 1.562 0.640205 3.617 0.427 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC22 1.632 0.612745 4.248 0.369 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC23 3.573 0.279877 4.683 0.753 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC24 2.204 0.453721 3.412 0.638 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC25 1.975 0.506329 4.818 0.403 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC26 1.451 0.68918 3.967 0.356 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC27 1.578 0.633714 4.793 0.314 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC28 1.92 0.520833 5.729 0.324 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC29 1.511 0.661813 5.264 0.278 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC30 1.284 0.778816 5.969 0.211 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC31 1.346 0.742942 3.569 0.37 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC32 1.979 0.505306 5.387 0.358 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC33 3.348 0.298686 3.141 1 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC34 1.806 0.55371 1.772 1 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC35 2.539 0.393856 3.324 0.755 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC36 2.948 0.339213 3.329 0.875 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC37 2.735 0.365631 4.318 0.626 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC38 2.129 0.469704 2.652 0.792 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE
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HC39 2.893 0.345662 2.792 1 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC40 2.42 0.413223 2.416 0.991 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC41 1.82 0.549451 2.249 0.797 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC42 2.267 0.441112 3.713 0.591 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC43 3.584 0.279018 3.876 0.918 EASTERN MACEDONIA - THRACE

HC44 4.125 0.242424 4.447 0.92 WEST MACEDONIA

HC45 2.006 0.498504 2.745 0.723 WEST MACEDONIA

HC46 2.98 0.33557 4.242 0.693 WEST MACEDONIA

HC47 1.449 0.690131 3.878 0.365 WEST MACEDONIA

HC48 2.895 0.345423 4.25 0.673 WEST MACEDONIA

HC49 2.267 0.441112 3.03 0.738 WEST MACEDONIA

HC50 1.232 0.811688 1.262 0.959 PELOPONNESE

HC51 2.344 0.426621 2.578 0.893 PELOPONNESE

HC52 3.794 0.263574 4.678 0.799 PELOPONNESE

HC53 4.229 0.236463 5.119 0.698 PELOPONNESE

HC54 2.688 0.372024 3.796 0.7 PELOPONNESE

HC55 1.585 0.630915 2.76 0.544 PELOPONNESE

HC56 1.984 0.504032 2.407 0.813 PELOPONNESE

HC57 2.252 0.44405 2.956 0.743 PELOPONNESE

HC58 1.298 0.770416 1.834 0.699 PELOPONNESE

HC59 1.647 0.607165 1.653 0.987 PELOPONNESE

HC60 2.323 0.430478 4.087 0.561 PELOPONNESE

HC61 1.776 0.563063 1.845 0.95 PELOPONNESE

HC62 1.882 0.53135 2.674 0.695 PELOPONNESE

HC63 1.807 0.553403 1.746 1 PELOPONNESE

HC64 1.539 0.649773 1.486 1 PELOPONNESE

HC65 1.457 0.686342 2.327 0.615 PELOPONNESE

HC66 1.354 0.738552 2.418 0.548 PELOPONNESE

HC67 1.344 0.744048 1.363 0.977 PELOPONNESE
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HC68 1.975 0.506329 1.993 0.981 PELOPONNESE

HC69 2.751 0.363504 2.968 0.916 WESTERN GREECE

HC70 3.255 0.30722 6.18 0.512 WESTERN GREECE

HC71 2.941 0.34002 3.372 0.862 WESTERN GREECE

HC72 1.434 0.69735 4.2 0.334 WESTERN GREECE

HC73 1.591 0.628536 2.451 0.641 WESTERN GREECE

HC74 2.669 0.374672 2.526 1 WESTERN GREECE

HC75 2.022 0.49456 2.448 0.815 WESTERN GREECE

HC76 4.164 0.240154 5.306 0.777 WESTERN GREECE

HC77 1.35 0.740741 1.628 0.811 WESTERN GREECE

HC78 3.493 0.286287 5.1 0.675 WESTERN GREECE

HC79 1.422 0.703235 1.304 1 WESTERN GREECE

HC80 2.994 0.334001 3.17 0.934 WESTERN GREECE

HC81 2.8 0.357143 2.884 0.958 WESTERN GREECE

HC82 1.848 0.541126 1.858 0.984 WESTERN GREECE

HC83 2.945 0.339559 5.614 0.519 WESTERN GREECE

HC84 2.335 0.428266 4.245 0.543 EPIRUS

HC85 1.518 0.658762 1.524 0.983 EPIRUS

HC86 2.374 0.42123 2.385 0.984 EPIRUS

HC87 2.091 0.47824 3.815 0.539 EPIRUS

HC88 1.96 0.510204 3.807 0.507 EPIRUS

HC89 2.902 0.34459 3.22 0.891 THESSALY

HC90 2.743 0.364564 3.159 0.856 THESSALY

HC91 2.711 0.368868 3.057 0.878 THESSALY

HC92 2.227 0.449035 3.666 0.592 THESSALY

HC93 1.529 0.654022 1.493 0.996 THESSALY

HC94 2.812 0.355619 5.214 0.531 THESSALY

HC95 2.653 0.376932 5.18 0.505 THESSALY

HC96 1.575 0.634921 3.442 0.444 THESSALY
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HC97 2.398 0.417014 3.491 0.679 THESSALY

HC98 1.785 0.560224 4.264 0.412 THESSALY

HC99 2.988 0.334672 4.863 0.605 THESSALY

HC100 1.422 0.703235 3.336 0.418 THESSALY

HC101 2.623 0.381243 3.823 0.679 THESSALY

HC102 2.455 0.407332 3.09 0.784 THESSALY

HC103 2.796 0.357654 3.51 0.787 THESSALY

HC104 3.404 0.293772 4.389 0.764 CENTRAL GREECE

HC105 2.124 0.47081 4.804 0.436 CENTRAL GREECE

HC106 2.387 0.418936 3.178 0.739 CENTRAL GREECE

HC107 2.035 0.4914 4.056 0.494 CENTRAL GREECE

HC108 2.389 0.418585 4.443 0.531 CENTRAL GREECE

HC109 1.524 0.656168 1.578 0.955 CENTRAL GREECE

HC110 2.851 0.350754 4.912 0.575 CENTRAL GREECE

HC111 3.505 0.285307 4.891 0.708 CENTRAL GREECE

HC112 4.197 0.238265 4.217 0.986 CENTRAL GREECE

HC113 2.936 0.340599 3.999 0.725 CENTRAL GREECE

HC114 3.507 0.285144 3.512 0.988 CENTRAL GREECE

HC115 2.056 0.486381 2.778 0.726 CENTRAL GREECE

HC116 3.068 0.325945 3.449 0.881 NORTH AEGEAN

HC117 2.027 0.49334 2.575 0.779 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC118 1.401 0.713776 4.093 0.335 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC119 2.154 0.464253 3.237 0.653 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC120 1.552 0.64433 5.177 0.289 CRETE

HC121 1.553 0.643915 1.316 1 CRETE

HC122 1.956 0.511247 4.021 0.475 CRETE

HC123 2.305 0.433839 2.291 0.995 CRETE

HC124 3.389 0.295072 4.261 0.785 CRETE

HC125 2.869 0.348554 3.448 0.824 CRETE
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HC126 1.992 0.502008 3.378 0.583 CRETE

HC127 2.705 0.369686 3.218 0.83 CRETE

HC128 2.462 0.406174 2.446 0.992 CRETE

HC129 1.732 0.577367 3.557 0.482 CRETE

HC130 2.943 0.339789 2.947 0.989 IONIAN ISLANDS

HC131 1.801 0.555247 3.1 0.575 IONIAN ISLANDS

HC132 3.163 0.316156 3.415 0.918 IONIAN ISLANDS

HC133 1.248 0.801282 1.242 0.995 IONIAN ISLANDS

HC134 2.097 0.476872 2.238 0.926 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC135 2.928 0.34153 2.931 0.989 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC136 2.061 0.485201 2.136 0.956 EPIRUS

HC137 1.735 0.576369 1.751 0.981 EPIRUS

HC138 3.948 0.253293 4.263 0.916 EPIRUS

HC139 3.045 0.328407 3.068 0.98 EPIRUS

HC140 1.402 0.713267 1.392 0.997 EPIRUS

HC141 1.327 0.75358 1.367 0.956 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC142 1.378 0.725689 3.761 0.36 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC143 3.643 0.274499 3.592 1 NORTH AEGEAN

HC144 1.242 0.805153 1.228 1 NORTH AEGEAN

HC145 2.519 0.396983 3.236 0.773 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC146 1.611 0.620732 2.834 0.56 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC147 1.91 0.52356 1.849 1 IONIAN ISLANDS

HC148 2.186 0.457457 2.854 0.756 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC149 1.967 0.508388 3.416 0.57 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC150 1.219 0.820345 1.211 0.994 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC151 1.47 0.680272 2.859 0.506 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC152 2.091 0.47824 5.583 0.361 CENTRAL MACEDONIA

HC153 1.783 0.560852 2.545 0.693 SOUTH AEGEAN

HC154 2.434 0.410846 2.44 0.988 NORTH AEGEAN
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HC155 1.942 0.514933 3.309 0.581 NORTH AEGEAN

HC156 1.428 0.70028 1.532 0.92 NORTH AEGEAN

HC157 3.771 0.265182 3.488 0.762 NORTH AEGEAN

Statistics

Bootstrap DEA TE x-inv y-inv

Mean 2.321 0.480 3.355 0.725

St.dev 0.801 0.154 1.191 0.219

Min 1.219 0.169 1.211 0.211

Max 5.904 0.820 6.180 1.000
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